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1GEB. ca>tridges have been found ou sueoesefully garnered all the crops within 
... two miles of the colonial camp at Bird’s

wounded prisoners. River, /he British force being too weak
Volunteers carried the Boer dead off to Interfere.

dum

Still Waiting 
For News

The Bayonet | sailing by the Laurentiàn on Saturday 
next.

----- o-----
London, Jan. 16.—The following dispatch 

dated Pietermarltzburg. Jan. 16th, has 
tieen received by the Exchange Telegraph 

! Company:
' “There Is no news from the front, but 
j heavy firing was heard to-day in the dl- 

A South African Contingent. > —, reetlon of Frere. It Is probable that Gen-
A partial development of the movement W&r 09ke No Information era! Buller Is engaging the enemy.

„ „ referred to in these dispatches on JaS: Regarding Buller’S Operations of the BrUlsh f“ n°e"r I aVsmUh “ “ !
Boer Report Says the Attack on llfth, though by no means the main objec- . r «a t i-r m». fru ‘ ^ ... *

P y live hinted at, can be recorded to-day, in Neat Springfield. th , V 17 ~™ *
I ihc formation of a strong committee of the following from Pietermaritzburg dat-
! Sooth Africans and ex-offlelals, with Lord —---------- (‘d T?e8d”y: “J*TJ hc«vy «rti lery firing

___O— î t neb i»u. fupmup oorwx n^virmv whs heard yesterday In the direction of
The Burghers Lost Twenty-One Pretoria, Jan. 13.—As a result of the and Br.tish high commissioner, as presi- British Lost SÎX Men Killed and Sl5*”jfflehKl n TH

bombardment of Mafeking yesterday, dont. The «««* '• «“ re w^thf tar FiV® Wounded in the ReUS- ermnrrtzburg, dated -^dayt^yJ^-Thcrc 
the British fort eastward was demolish- d?f6C’s of the war office. When the war -

Fire at 
Dawson City

%

!

Ld. the hfil and handed the bodies over to ; 
their comrades at the bottom.

I Over ninety were thus carried off 
Wagon Hill alone.

Again •Bombarding Mafeking.
A dispatch from Pretoria says the Fed

eral forces recommenced the lKMobnrdment 
rtf Mafeking during the morning of Jan. 

j 12th.
I

-

I
i

I [ : :
;oYorkshires and New Zealanders 

Repulse Boer Attack Near 
Rensburg.

;A Large Portion of the Business 
Part of the City Burned 

Down.

FROM PRETORIA.., ETC., -% O

Ladysmith Was Disastrous to 
the British.

VITALLETS
MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

Occurred on the Night, of Wed
nesday Mat--Suffering 

Will Follow.
Killed and About Fifty

n« Qm'..0infrtrT • — — day. I believe the Tioer* are contesting
was wounded. ' jtopogrfiphv of the country and the Dutch --------------- ^ene.^!l1 Baller’6 of the

Z !anU*,ryW!r dÎ8“Str0U* t0 gelded. Consequently prominent aBxjety regarding the advance on Lady- j KRUGER PREPARING TO ESCAPE. Da*8?u aty waa W*
the British, and that Ladysmith appears South Africahs, crack shots and acquaint . ' 1 • i- Q-y 1 1 last 'Wedtiesday night. . <-*•
to be in sore straits. • wl w,th every stream, and kopje, are flock- sm6th re-maan® unchanged. The vague ; His Son-In-Law Reported to Bo Making Xhe loes exceeds hair a m«}U>n doltyra,

„ 1 lnS to Join the contingent. . rumors that a general! engagement is Arrangement» at Delagoa Pay. according to a brief dispatch received ait
With Gen. Buller. As a prominent enlisted man said: “We ----- p , Skagway late on Wednesday night last. ’

(Associated Press,» • -. j (Special to the Times.) are not going to fight for promotion or the progressing aire based' so.ely on the be- Izmdon, Jan. 17.—The Durban corree- Steamer Farallon, which brings the sew*,
London, Jan. 16.-2:50 p.m.—The coin- Ottawa Jan 16.—J. G. Maclaren vlctoria <<«**• we simply want to meet lief that Gen. BulOer’s arrangements to Pomleeti or the Standard prints A story •eft Skagway before the detail» were re

plete absence of news from Natal up to <eldest son of David Maclaren, the Wei! îo*t^r%^ m^LS.^'our8 obj^te’tf a4vanee w°uM be «™Plete4 on Mon- Krugeri^somlndawl^Eloff^to nllfg^Bay «** suffering must have followed the

this hour proves that the censorship will known Ottaw’a valley lumberman and. defeat the enemy, and not run splendidt day or Tuesday at the latest. In a German warship. According to this ^re« the temperature at Dawson was 4#
t.u- * „„fii /inn capitalist was at Johannesburg when I lnlt U8eleS8» risks.H 1 * . ^ . ; Dloft has been making arrangements for degrees below zéro with a Wind Mowing,allow nothing to pass until Gen. Butlers .capMalist, was at Jonanneaburg when ! The war office this afternoon posted President Kruger’s -scape through German To make matters worse the city had beet

the war broke ont. Mac.aren. who is A Rumor. I tMs notfce. <rrhfe tMawiag telegram !s ^ mar a land In the event of threapture of entirely without it* regular water sup^T
I Pretoria. f°r two weeks.

1
>V»1

Enemy’s Positiehe-Ni News 
From Natal.

£A
!

• À i,

L will get well, 
frder now.
tav, Ohio.

I

1

provements
<1 plans shall have been executed or ' have 

failed.
only 23 years of age, ihgtead of return- j The war office has no Information to en- ,
ing to Canada, thought he would like able it to confirm or deny the dispatch 1 the only news which has been1 received 

From the other columns there is Ht; to take a hand in the fighting and he is Fmf<l to have been received by Mr. Ruther-
now known as Trooper Maclaren of fo»d Harris, announcing that Gen. Bui 1er

had met with a reverse.

The city, mains, having 
been hurriedly put in two years ago, were

in regard! to' Gen. Bailer'6 operations THE JAMESON RAID. i worn out in places. In cotieequence, the
* . - ' '" pumping plant jWna ■ shut -dtfvwn shdn#near Springfidid.” The telegram then' Mr. J. B. Robinson Tells of Inierviews Christmas, leaving the dty dependent mok

proceeds to report the death of a private ^lîh President Kruger. its old method of hàulfng water from thé

LSD CHEMAINUS 
CLAIMS. O

jno Mining Division 
Where located—On tie news o.f moment.

.Shelling Boer Positions.
Modder River advices of yesterday’s . 

date only report daily long range shell 
ing from which the Boers are supposed 
to have suffered severely.

British at Molteno.

I Bethuen's mounted infantry, which is 
: with Gen. Buller at the Tugela. A Boer Report.

•Y£on river.
Boor Headquarters, Outride Ladysmith, front dysentery at Springfield1'Camp on London, Jan. 16.—In a signed article inCanadian Officers Entertained.

.ï^^Ja-Èrï;: 13,11 “

,k “ J“-15lh-

j Jette delivered a speech in uhich he de- north, have taken the kopjes commanding j 
clared that the fidelity of French-Can a- Caesar’s Gamp, from which they maintain i . ,.n ,, , . , ,

A dispatch from Sterkgtroom dated dians to Great Britain was unbounded, a continuous sniping of the British. I . crenen s success, tnougn coliso.-
asserting that no infinence could shake The Pretoria commando lost six men ing,' is recognized' as unity à side issue.

! killed and six wounded in attempting to 
! storm the fort.

[A. S. Going, agent 
je miner’s certificate 
pr, free miner’s cer- 
n B. H. John, free 
R>. 50,601a, Intend,
kte hereof, to apply 
[r for certificates of 
purpose of obtaining 
[hove claims.
Ice that action, un- 
b commenced before 
rtlficates of lmprove-

the Dally News this morning, Mr. J. B. Etowemb a^beln^rouse*
j Robinson, the South African millionaire, by overheated fines S caused

other private in a reconnaissance to- relates a conversation he had with Preri- Wedneedav night’s fire was stated ».

z.’sæg.îssssiïyss suss: ro‘,ro' ,h- -
ed over. On one of these oerarions Preri- No farther details'of the fire were re
tient Kruger said: celved by, the Danube, officers if that Ves-

“Do you moan to tell me that you don’t sel having heard nothing of the couflam-a 
know that the men Who organized and tlon.

I

French’s 'Success.

Monday, 15fh, reports that Gen. Gat- 
acre’s troops made a demonstration be-

/their loyalty to the British flag. engineered the raid organized It for their J 
own benefit? They had derided how they FIRiE CAiPTAdN’S DEATH
would divide the Transvaal, how each of ■
the partie* was to have certain interests (Associated Press)
In this country. Many reformers were put ., . , . '
lu gaol who were perfectly Innocent. They . . * xj of' Gibson, c*||
were ignorent of the schemes of the men ™ °f *'0'. - °re Stition, and1 an eppi 
In the Inner circles. There were only c®. ^or posrtidm of assistant fir 
twelve men in that Inner circle, and they Sf , . to suc|oeed the’ la.te Oapt. Joh] 
were to divide the Transvaal among them- I c.ikinyham, feil down, the stairs, o: 
selves. plie station and' broke his neck this, morn-

“They and their companies ionnd the '. 
money for the mid. Do yon think we are Gibson was in the act of pulling off 
so Innocent, aa not to know that Rhodes, J1'*’ heavy rubber boots before entering 

s.inotaphorfcaily speaking, held a pistol at m® apartments where his fgjni'jy resided, 
the head* of certain men In England and when he... ov«*atonced hrnwtr fa’Jinr 
said to them: Tf yo»i do not support me, '«me iekei^-fire feet to thelffior of the 
I altidl (Tenour.ee you and your eompMclty fire "stdtion. ^The victim died in the 
la the raid.’ ” , ®mbulani;e before reaching the hcepitaL
'At this stage, according to Mr. Robinson. 1 ---------- -------- ------

‘President Kruger became more excited and MARRIAGES AND DEATHS, 
shouted so loud that people In the street \ 
stopped to listen to the conversation. Mr. :
Kruger then said: “And now you are re-

The country is grateful to learn that 
the British losses in this engagement 
were only 6 im,en killed and ,5 wounded. 

The news that two transports withi 
•j troops ha ve been ordered from Capetown 

■ to Port Elizabeth indicate» that sub-

of October. 1899. 
A. S. GOING. Patriotic Fund. ;6ï* :_¥<>lteno in the direction of Storm- , ottawa> Jan 1-_The Cani.Jian Pacific j 

bee- teethe 'belief that the Boers in- Railway has subscribed $15,000 to the . * ——O—— <“l «to Molteno. Tie burgher, Sn“ dlL P.trio.ie Fund. A eh„«e tor “««to. «. Ne» blonder. Be,, to

miÿilghted and the Brltlah remain- ^‘nt^u 'SJn,iaur“ Tbm j
makes a total of $30,000 from Canada s

Arrivals from Stormberg estimate that ; two big railways.
I —o------

there were 4,500 Boers at that place,

COLONIALS AT WORK.i
;e.

i tetu. - 
were 
ed at Molteno.

Boers at Their Own Game—The 
Canadians.

en that an applies 
the Legislative As 
e of British Colum 
i, for an Act to in 
with, power to con- 
and maintain a rail- 
l of passengers and 
,nt at or near the 
®ke; thence by the 
aslble route to the 
rte River; thence to 
> Wagon Road, near 
! House; thence fol- 
-oute of the Cariboo 
mouth of Quesnello

1 '
o

d,eirt'!rfrZcl'^otwn'SthantTdv^ have Stantiaf «tat«*w«ts are on their way 

been received there from Colesbqrg, dated ; to Gen. French,
Friday, Jan. 12th, saying Cod. Porter, with !

f

SUPPLIES FOR BOERS.
mostly revolted colonists 1 Guns and Amm^.re Being Ship-

President Steyn s brother is ^ed From New York. Iî(**rs from kopje to koptc by plucky haz
ardous moves.

New York, Jan. 16.—Gan and aptmu- . The colonials, R-was added, were con»- L@*d Roberts, dated Capetown, Jan. 
mttoh houses' tor-New- York tn*^e«ly : idtWely nonplussing tne burghers. A party 16th evening- 

tak- supplying stocks for’shipment to South f,f Remington’s scouts eluded the B<xr ! 7
Africa, and the goods are designed fo- rd'*kpti8- Norval's Pont and secur- j
Boers, says the Times. That they are j ^ valuable information, 
packed in cases marked “groceries,” Anxious to Go Forward.

Evidence accumulates that General canned goods,” “flour,” or “molasses,” Toronto, Jan. 15.-Capt. Barker, who
does not suggest to them that they are commanded the Toronto eompany In the i
intended for the use of the Boers, but | "rites hi* parents from Bel- Ygrkshires.

mont, December 91 h, telling of the seer.es j 
of a previous battle. He says: “Our chaps !
now all look dirty, sunburnt, but fine, and men 'killed. Their wounded estimated 
there is no sickness. The khaki clof.b'ng 
Is the color of the African sand, and near
ly al| the men have beards. They are get- ] . “The attack was pereededi by a long 
ting over anxious to go forward and 
fight.”

London, Jan. 15.—The Mail’s special 
says: “Col. Pilcher, with the Canadians ed.” 
and Queenslanders, moved • on Jan. 7th 
from Belmont south, on Gen. Beblngton’s 
line of march.”

Dispatch from General Roberts. ®!
London, Jan. T7.—The war office has 

received the following dispatchStaters.
'the landrost.

Gen. French . continues 
positions, but nofliing de

A from:i -
Boer

:d operate tramways V 
th, with po'Mgr. to Â | 
d maintain brand»

ive .s $“On the 15th the Boers made a> de- 
i termineden place. attack on French’s advance 
past held by the New Zealand mounted)

bridges, roads, ways 
iilld, own and main- 
locks in connection 
lower to build, own, 
:eam and other ves- 
o operate the same 
ers within the Prov- 
to build, equip, op- 

telegraph and tele- 
tlon with such rail- 
d to transmit there- 

publio and charge 
pd to generate elec- 
’ of light, heat and 
»wer to expropriate 
of the company, and 

luses, privileges 
i government, muni;

other persons or 
tad c-ollect tolls from 

on all freight pase- 
■oads, railways, tram- 
ha rves and vessels 
; and with power to 
r arrangements with 
telegraph, telephone 
nd to have all other 
II rights, powers, and

-OWill Methuen be Recalled?
(Associated Press.) '

Toronto, Jan. 1.—The provincial regio- 
menstratlng with me about arming. It is trar general’s report for 1899 shows the 
true I am arming, and it is because I see number of deaths in Ontario for the vear 
clearly that I must defend my country.” ptt q7o n k year

To this Mr. Robinson replied- “The Brit-
ish public Is aroused. If any attempt were - ’, t> -t- v m e-JU a5? couptlÿ
made again to enter this country, there e British Empire. There were, lp,-
wonld be a great outcry in England, and m*rna^es during the year, the Meth- 
the Imperial authorities would take steps odist denomination heading the list with 
to punish the organizers and to prevent 10,882. r r _.....
such free-booting expeditions.” i _ The revenue from liquor licenses ,dur-

Prerident Kruger approached Mr. Robin- in8 I860 amounted to $587,381, compared 
son. placed a hand over his shoulder, made w-th $(102,858 in. 1898. 
a violent effort to suppress his excitement, 
and said: “You mean well, but I have lost 
ail confidence. What ha* happened would 
take place again, and 1 am determined to 
guard -against It.”

Irifles and a detachment of the First
Methuen has lost the1 confidence of his 
entire force to such an extent that it is 
declared it is doubtful if the troops 
would follow him in another attack on

I
just the same that is the ultimate desti
nation of these packages.

“The Boers were repulsed, having 20
;Where Liberty is Found.

Chicago, Jan. 16.—Bishop Ghas. 
Fowler, of Buffalo, N.Y., speaking last 
night at the tenth annual banquet of the 
Sons of New York, said “The Anglo- 
Saxon race moves and governs a goodly 
part of the world, even though it has 
been the 'butcher, the robber, and the 
pirate, but Saxons have never robbed a 
people without the victims being gain
ers, and there are no such liberties as 
under the Union Jack and Stars and 
Stripes.”

not Hess than 50.N.the Boers.
The war office is understood to be in 

possession of a letter written by Gen. 
Wauchope the night before the battle, 
saying it would be the last letter he 
would ever write. He had been asked 
to perform an impossible task, and he 
either had to obey or surrender his 
sword.

An immediate change in the command 
of the force may therefore be expected. 
It is anticipated in some quarters that 
Lieut.-Gen. Tucker will succeed Gen. 
Methuen.

range fire from one gum 
“Otherwise the situation is unchang-and

Gan Silencedi. :

NEGROES ASK PROTECTION. t| RenAbergy Gape Colony, Jan. 16.—The
T Dlspateh From Lord Roberts. ; Boers opened am artrBery duel this morn-
London, Jan. 16.—The war office has pnb- t i 

lished the following d'spatch from Lord [ ai*n£ a captured British fifteen 
Roberts, dated Capetown, January 15th, ! pounder, which 
6:20 p. m.: I . .

“French .reports that a reconnaissance \ rhe Br,tlsb «P a searching fire all 
yesterday (Sunday) shelled the Coleeburg day long on the Boer kopjes, and also 
read bridge. No casualties; returned to- dragged up antfth<!r glm to the summit

of Golleskop.

o !
-. .(Associated Preen.) f,

Washington, Jan. 16.—With, the opening 
of to-day’s session "of the Senate, Mr. Onl- 
k>m (IlllnoL) presented a petition, hand-

Notes.
was ultimately silenced. The correspondent of the London Time* 

at Lorenzo Marquez, telegraphing Monday, 801116 ^ bound, and signed by 32,000 colored 
Jan. 15th, says: “I am Informed on the persons, asking for such legislation as shall 
beet authority that six day* ago Mafeking eolore<i men ot tk,R country from

the “barbarous practice of lynching and 
burning."

Attacks on War Office.
New York, Jan. 16.—The attacks on 

the war office and information bureau 
been renewed, says the London

If.
k>f Victoria, this 4th 
I). 1899.
fWFLL & DUFF, 
for the Applicants. was holding out as plucklly as ever. The 

garrison had plenty of cattle, and canned 
meats.”

have
correspondent of the World, and the 

that experts in the
“Methuen and Gataere no change.”

O Bundiesrath -to, be Released. DEIATH OF 4 GUNNER.newspapers now say
office here are operating with a 

of Northern Natal,
ICE. KRUGER’S PROCLAMATION. The entire special service squadron Is ' 

going to South African waters when re
lieved at Gibraltar by the Channel squad
ron. A portion of It will be detailed to 
convey the new Naval brigade being form
ed for service at the front In Cape Colony.

The London Dally Mall publishes the fol- 
lowing from a special correspondent at La hospital on Sunday night, and while the 
Oreusot. France; “After two days’ Inquiry, attendant was. a sleep got out of bed, 
I do not hesitate to assert that the which had a bad effeet, resulting in his 
Schneider Company Is not only working death ais stated above, 
night and day in the manufacture of guns 
and ammunition for the Boer*, but that 
much has already been packed for ship
ment for the Transvaal, including six guns 
of targe calibre."

Owar
large scale map 
printed upon seventy sheets, borrowed 
from the German war department after 
the situation about Glencoe and Lady- 
sfeiith became critical.

Hanribung, Jan. 17.—A cablegram re
ceived by the owners of the Bnndeeratb 
says all the cargo of that steamer has 

London. Jan. 15—A Dally Mall dispatch been discharged, and entirely agrees 
dated Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 13th,

oven that an applies 
he Legislative Assem 
of British Coll: mbit 

For an Act to tncor 
a power to construct 
maintain a railway 
rauge) for the carry- 
1 freight from some 
ly. In the District of 
Island, thence In a 
n by the most con
fronte to a point on 
[thence by the most 
bte to a point at the 
kil ; with power to 
k the head waters of 

the most feasible 
jnd operate tramways 
h. with power to con- 
halntain branch line* 
fees, reads, way* and 
1 own and maintain 
In connection ’there- I to build, own, equip 
lod other vessels and 
|e same on any navl- 
I the Province ; and 
I equip, operate and 
id telephone lines In 
I said railway and 
berate electricity for 
heat and power: and 
fcr purpose mentioned 
End 83 of the “Waler 
|Act, 1897.” and to do 
lor incidental to the 
r any of the objects 
[sections: and with 
lauds for the purpose* 
B ' to a empire lands, 
I other aids from any 
I corporation or o her 
Id to levy and collect 
Is using and on all 
I any of such roads, 
terries, wharves, and 
I Company; and with 
Ic or ott'or arrange- 
I steamboat nr other 
■I other neeoesary or 
Fers or privileges In

I Victoria fbia twenty- 
tr. A. D. iaoq. 
lELT. & nnFF.
■for the A pollcant*.

(Associated Press.)BOERS REPULSED AH Burghers Ordered to the Front—Com
mandeering Proceeding at Pretoria.

t
Kingston, Jan. 16.—Gunner WaBace, 

a member of “O” battery, died th™ 
morning in the general hospital from 
pneumonia. He was in the barrack’*

o
By Yorkshires and New Zealanders in 

Cape Colony—The Burghers’ 
Losses.

says:
President Kruger has Issued a proclama

tion ordering all burghers to the front. The 
V olkseem, the Transvaal official organ, 
suggests that the moment the British cross 
the border the. gold industry should be ir
retrievably destroyed.

with the manifest. The prize court has 
not yet rendered a decision.

Beniin, Jan. 17.—The foreign office of
ficiais nave ittfornned the Associated 
Press representative that Great Britain 
admits no contraband of iwa.r was found 
on the Bunvlesrath, and promises that 
the steamer will! be relleased to-day or 
to-morrow, and measures taken to pre
vent a recurrence of «similar incidents.

London, Jan. lS.-The following dispatch 
Durban, Jan. 13th, appears In the

o
Rensburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 15.—The 

Boers this morning attempted to rush 
a hill held by a company of Yorkshires 
and New Zealanders, but were repulsed 
at the point of the bayonet. '

The Boers had 21 men killed and 
about 50 wounded.

dated 
Standard:

“A man who ha» Just arrived here from 
Snrtnefleld save that a British column pro- 
reeding to tiie relief of Ladysmith has , ^168ldent Kruger also issued a circular 
crossed the little Tngela. When he left , January 8th to Boer commandants

tr0T ee’ing the Boer poeltVm on big "A burghers, urging them to show more 
Uta. and f howitzer was shelling the

trenenes. wa#on* laden llad ^V6U Instructions to the burghers,
stores for Ladysmith ^ave fixed their

Psalm lxxxlx., verses 13 and 14, and 
serfs.that he has searched the Bible with
out being able to find any other 
uhieh can he followed by the Boers, who 
must fight In the name of the Lord.

Commandeering Is proceeding busily at 
Pretoria, where the town guard 
changing their Mausers for Martinis, as 
the former are be dty needed at the front. 
It Is said that there are nearly 3,000 P-rit- 
ish prisoners at Pretoria.

' —o--------
SITUATION ON MODDER RIVER.

An Artillery Duel—Strengthening the
British Entrenchments—Free Staters 

Tired of War.

I 2
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

o I(Associated" Press.)
Honolulu, Jan. 8, via San Francisco, 

The special correspondent of the Toronto Jan. 16.—Since the lift inst.,. nine case* 
Globe, writing from Belmont. December 0f plague have developed, making 22 
10th. says: “One result of the departure of eases to date " ' 
the Munsters Is that Col. Otter has be
come station commandant. He Is now In
stalled In a little office In the. railwav 
statton, and has his quarters In a forlorn 
and, semi-deserted hotel, whose owner la a 
prisoner, charged with rebellion.
Buchan ha* taken over the command of 
the regiment, and with his staff Is also 
Installed In the hotel.

The war office ha* issued orders for the 
formation of five new batteries. Seven
teen more mVliflja battalions will he cm- and spoke on an average two hours at 
bodied In the course of a fortnight. All each meeting. He was merely practic- 
the regulars are now out cf the country, ing for the coming session, 
except fourteen Infantry battalions and 
eleven cavalry battalions.

The British Yeomanry committee an
nounces that It has accepted three thou
sand out of the ten thousand which it

iResolution of Sympathy.
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 17.—Assemblyman 

Bradley, of Erie, attempted in the 
House to-day to offer a resolution of 

j sympathy with the Boers, but was com
pelled by objection to lay it over until 
Monday qigiit.

O “He also says 
with eemmlswarial 
had left Frere, and It was expected that 
the column would Join hands with Gen. 
White on Monday morning.

“The traction engines have l*en doing 
excellent work In hauling heavy wagons

This they ac-

DUM DUM BULLETS Manila, Jan. 16.—Three additional 
eases of bubonic plague have been re
ported here.

He also quote*O ns-
Found on Wounded Boers Near Lady

smith—Burghers. Fire on Troops 
Digging braves.

mode
PRACTICING FOR THE SESSION.Col. oont of hole* and swamp*, 

eompllshed with the greatest of ease.
“The British patrols have discovered par 

ties of Boers In the direction of Enners- 
(tate, between Frere and Esteourt.”

O (Special to the Times.)
., Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Sir C. Tapper, 

who reached here .last night, says1,that 
on his Western trip he made 56 apeedte*

o THE SECOND CONTINGENT.are exLadysmith, Jan. 8.—By messenger to 
Weenen, Jan. 16.—A representative of 
the Assoxdated Press visited Saturday’s 
battlefield this morning and saw large 
numbers of Boers dead.

The British guns 'seem to have work- 
One Boer was com-

o
Quebec Volunteers Leave for Halifax— 

A Trooper’s Marriage.z The Fight at l/adysrolth. O
Quebec, Jan. 17.—Quebec’s send off to 

“E7’ battery and “A” squadron, mounted 
rifles of the second contingent, last night, 
was a most enthusiastic one, forty thous
and citizens lining thç streets to do hom
age to their departing sons. Each of the 
Quebec members of the contingents was 
presented with a sealskin tobacco pouch, 
the gift of the Huron Indians of Lor- 

Before entraining for Halifax

The Dai$ Telegraph correspondent at. 
Pietermaritzburg, telegraphing on January 
11th, say»:

“The gallantry of the Ladysmith garri-
to have de-

O-
OHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.

•—o—- -
(Associated Preés,)

Montreal, Jam. ift.—Ford"nanti 't&jt- 
wishes io raise, and «till has twenty thou- ieux and J, J, Herbea-t this mourir)* 
sand applications to be examined. pleaded* nut guilty to the charge of

The war offlre has wired to countermand conspiracy to defraud the Vitie Mare 
♦he departure from Egypt of a number of Bank

i

ed great havoc, 
pletely disemlboweled and had his head 
shot off and a couple of others were 
killed 'by the same shell, evidently while 
taking their luncheon, as half-eaten bard 
boiled eggs lay beside them.

son la*t Saturday appears 
pressed, 'f not actually demoralized, the 
Boers generally. It Is expected that they 
lost at least two, If not three, killed as 
against our one.”

O
Modder River, Tuesday, January 16.— 

Tliere was a brisk exchange .of shells this 
morning, the Boers returning our fire fix 
* he first time In several days.

The British entrenchments are being con
tinually strengthened and extended.

Heavy rains bare fallen recently, aud the 
fords of Rett river are all Impassable.

It Is reported that it will be

Has Warren Crossed the Tugela ? etto.
Trooper Adam Hall, of Peterboro, was 
wedded to Mias Edith Hartley, of the

officers who were previously ordered to 
South Africa. The London Dal'y ChronicleLondon, Jan. 15.—The officials arc In

clined to credit the report that the British 
have crossed the Tngela river, although 
there Is no confirmation of the report. 
Altogether there Is more hopeful feeling 
in official circles.

•jLORD NORTHCOTE.eommentlngzupon this and other
lated to It says: “There are some curious (Associated Pres* )
reports In drentation. apparent!»- will) rondon Tq_ ift—Governor Henrv
tomtheast^SgVe “e dtapatch’of fnrtheî Stafford Northcote of Bon*ay, created 
reinforcements when the troops now mold!- a P661" the beginhing of tne year, hat 
ired shall have embarked. The new rev- assumed the title of Lord Northcote of 
airy brigade Is not to leave England at Exeter, 
present.”

news re- ■Cbsame place.Some Natal Dutchmen were recogniz-
Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Canadian Pa
triotic Fund has reached close to the 
$50,000 mark, the amount being $49 - 
735.66.

ed among the dead.
A number of bodies of Boers and car 

cases of horses have been washed down 
in the Tomtosprnit, whidh became a rag
ing torrent during a heavy thunder
storm.

The British while digging graves were 
fired on by Boer artillery and several of 
them hit Soft nosed bullets and dum-

neeeesnry
to relay the rails almost the entire dis
tance from Modder River to Kimberley, 

j the Boers haring used the rails and sleep- 
General French’s forces have succeeded ('r8 in building their fortifications, 

in dragging a fifteen pounder to the sum- Stories «till reach camp that the Free , _
mit of the steep rocky Coleskof. a thou- Staters desire to end the war. The latest Ministers Start for Halifax.

2ftS“srS 355S1SV1 asysjnw: .“sriûSîKsz25^suftrsirw3Si,,,Æ,s

iy $12-00 a week sal- * 
or woman ' *v> repre- 

inthlv Magazine as a 
The 'UA'and Is -, 

fcGlures or *ho Go*- 
iw In Its sixth vent- 
sgazine of +h|q. kind 
»at Gentral West. A rA 
, given to each snh-; 
nts for a cony of the * 
im list to the Twen- 
ehlng Co.. St. Ixmla,

Boers Resiled.

-FT.

|f: QUEBEC LEGISLATURE. _ 
—o—

(Associated Press.),
Quebec, Jan. 16—The provincial legist 

London, Jan. 16.—The Dnke of Argyle IntuTe convenes on Thursday next at * 
is seriously ill at Inveraray, Scotland.

DUKE OF ARGYLE ILL.
o

(Associated Preee.)
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